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Senate PasSi!61f:lffee House Bill
• ny OJlLANDO MEDINA
or the J.;obo St.aU
The ASUNM Senate meeting W{!S highlighted Wednesday night
by the appearance of Charmane Crown, head of the State Offi~e
of Consumer Affairs, who spoke.in behalf of Senate Bill 4, which
would set up a Student Office of Research and Consumer Affair:;
here.
·
.
·
'
The two points Crown empl\nsized were the ability of the
student senate bill to deal with protection of student tenants and
the aid of the ASUNM in Consumer Affairs.
HThere are no laws protecting tenants in this.state. If you rent,
you're in trouble because you have no recourse," she said. She
felt that ASUNM should wait for the ne:xt session of the state
legislature for possible tenant laws as this session will only deal
with state finances.
'
Crown said ASUNM could aid her office in terms of volunteers.
''We need help and volunteers to work with us and I feel we
can work hand in hand," she said, adding any work done at UNM
could be done in conjunction with ISRAD.
~
Bill 4 was tabled and sent back to the Steering Committee.
On the rest of the agenda, the Steering Committee and Finance
Committee reported they were ''operating smoothly.'
Senator Hannah reported that the Executive Committee had
six priorities: 1) remodeling the present bookstore to hold the
Casa Del Sol; 2) expand the Games and Crafts areas; 3} e~pand
the main food area· in the SUB; 4) buy some new kitchen
appliances for the SUB; 5) remodel the SUB Ballroom into· a
thoroughfare and 6) change the present Casa Del Sol to office
space.
Appropriations Bill 6 concerning funds for a speaker and film
for the Women's Center resulted in n long discussion, primarily
between Senators Goodfriend and Gonzales.
·
Senator Gonzales reported that the film, about a Chinese
Women's Ballet Company, was already scheduled to be shown at
Chicano Studies. G(>nzales said, "l feel this a duplication of
effort."
Senator Goodfriend felt the presentation would help the
Women's Center. She said, "This is a valuable bill and 1 hate to
lose the experience."
·
Other sel).ators wan~d tJ:l,e bill channeled through the Speakers
Committee. The bill was then voted on and defeated.
Bill 6 repealing the old student consumer office passed.
Bill 14, concerning the creation of a new coffeec house in
SUB-room 139 touched off a pizza and management debate.
Senator Goodfriend asked if the Coffee House .would make it
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·.Sen. Louis Tempkin

Sen. Janice Arnold

Sen. Kit Goodfriend

By SCOTT EATON
Ttlirty·seven applications h11ve been received for
the newly-created post of Vice President Jor
Regional and Community Affairs at UNM. ·
The selection of Vice President for Regional and
Community Affairs by UNM President Ferrel
Heady, expected to come sometime during the
spring semester, will push the total of vice
presidents employed by UNM to six.
· The new administrator ''will be supervising a ·very
strange and very diverse group of functions," said
Margaret Dike, chairperson of the Search and
.. ·Screening Committee, which will review the job
applications and pass thern on to Heady with its
recommendations.
·
Some of the functions under the. vice president's
supervision will be the Alumni Office, Popejoy
Concert Hall, Public Information Office, KNME-TV ..
Institute. for .Social Research and Developmeni
(ISRAD). and two UNM branch colleges, Dike said.
"How large a role the person's going to play in
the development of future growth in any nne of ·
. these departm~nts . will depeflld on the type of
person. his .creativity, his training and experience,"
she said. "It will also depend on how sensitive the
person is to the ·rather unique quality that there is in
New Mexico."
·
·
Th~ Job description sheet, which was distributed
to colleges and universities in the southwest and to
other selective colleges picked by committee
rnembers, deScribes the function of the new Vice
. president as "serving as the liaison between the
University and the community.'.
· . .
Dike said the decision to create the new
adminl.stra:tive post "arose out of se1reral
simultaneous proposals'-"one by the Chicano S~udies
group, one by a presidential. study on the
reorganization of the university and one by a study
prepared by ISRAD which suggesied administrative '
reorganization.~
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House Seeks Power
To ·Subpoena Nixon

Concerned Students, Faculty and Staff in
December, 1971, also advocated the establishment
of a sixth vice president, she said. Heady presented a
paper to the Board of Regents last August "giving
some of his rationale for the creation of the
position.'
Job pescription sheets were sent out about the
middle of last December and information was
submitted to the College Registry, which is similar
io an employment agency.
·
The applicant "should have sufficient academic
credentials so that he c;ould staff a. position even
though he may not actually teach because of the
time clement,' Dike said. Other qualifications for
"the position are· "extensive administrative
experience, extensive knowledge of university
affairs, relevant work experience in the soutpwest
and recognized accomplishments in community
activities."
·
Thursday, Jan. 31, marked the deadline for the
submission of applications . to the eight member
Search and Screening Committee.
. Chairperson, Dike, who has Served as chairperson
of the President's Advisory Council and is employeo
by th:e Albuquerque Public Schools as a
School-community affairs specialist, emphasized the
new vice president's role as one of strengthening
. ~M's ties with the community.
-•
"The university will be going out into the
. community, and the community will be coming into
the university," she said.
'

. WASHINGTON (UPI)The House Judiciary
Committee, investigating the
possibility of impeaching
President Nixon voted
'
unammously Thursday
to
seek sweeping powers
enabling it to subpoena any
material and require Nixon's
appearance if necessary.
It was concluded during
debate prior to the vote that
if Nixon refused subpoena,
whether by invoking
executive privilege or national
security, he could be held in
contempt of Congress.
Chairman Peter W. Rodino•
Jt., D•N.J., said Nixon's
refusal to furnish materials
which might be subpoenaed
would be "grounds for
impeachment" in itself. If the
president uses the claim of
executive .privilege 1 the House
can cite him for contempt,
Rodino said.
Apparently unswayed by
President Nixon's statement
in his State of the Union

.

Address Wednesday night
that "one year of Watergate is
enough," the 37 committee
members a,pproved a
subpoena power resolution
by voice vote and sent it to
the House floor. The House
was expected to pass it next
Tuesday.
The only partisan
differences were o"er
Republican attempts to set
April 30 as a cut-off date for
the impeachment inquiry.
Democrats won that, battle
on a 23·14 vote.
The resolution ignorned
Nixon's statement that "I will
cooperate in any way that l
consider consistent with my
, responsibilities for the office
of the Presidency of the
United States."
It seeks a mandate from
the House to carry on with its
inquiry into grounds for
impeachment, along with
unlimited subpoena .power. ·
The original draft, by Special
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,This Weekend's Sports
See Story
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Attorneys May Be Implicated
House Seeks Power ·"'"~ L
In Watergate Scandal, ABA Says
"e: lt
(continued {rom page 1)

HOUSTON (UPI)An official of
f he American Bar A$ociation
(AIJA) <•slimated Thur~day that
20 o•· 30 attorneys may have been
implicated in the Watergate
:::candal.
·
F. Lamar Forshee, director o(
the ABA's New Center for
Professional Discipline, said the
Ccn ter was working with the

New Mexico

But other cases could have gone
Senate Watergate Committee to
be sure no erring laWYer escapes a unnoticed, Forshee told reporters
at the mid·year meeting of the
stern look in his home state.
ABA.
The (ive-day meeting, which
Some lawyers have already
been convicted of professional opened Thursday, was expected
to draw 1,800 !Jlembers.
miscondllCt.
Watergate conspirator G.
. Forshee said his center is
Gordon Liddy has been disbarred
in New York and his disbarment obtaining from the comooittee a
before the U,S, Supreme Court, computer printout of all
now a vir~ually routine matter, is references to counsel during the
·hearings.
pending.
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Counsel John M. Doar,
referred to "full, original and
unqualified power" But that
phrase was omitted.
ln the committee's first
open meeting since it was
assigned last October to
inquire into impeachment,
Rodino said the powers the
committee is seeking "do not
depend on any statutory
p r o vis i o n or j u d i cia!
enforcement.''
The resolution read: "for
the purpose of making such
\._investigation, the committee

is authorized to require, by
subpoena or otherwise, tl;e
attendance and testimony of
any person (including at a
taking of a deposition by
counsel for the committee)
and the production or such
things; and by interrogatory,
the furnishing or such
information as it deems
n'ecessary to such
investigation.''
The subpoena power also
would allow the committee
to demand materials collected
by Watergate Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski.
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Democrats Reserve Judgment On Message
WASHINGTON ( UPI)-Congressional Democrats
generally reserved an overall judgment Thursday on
President Nixon's State of the Union message, not
wa11Ling to overshadow a formal televised response Friday
night by Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield.
Mansfield told reportexs that the $304 billion budget
Nixon proposed in his speech Wednesday night was "too
oouch" and he said the president's remarks on Watergate
did little to change the situation.
llut Mansfield indicated he was saving his full response
for a nationally televised speech at 10 p.m. EDT Friday
night, when he will reply to Nixon on behalf of the

Democratic party.
Asked if he tho\lght Nixon's remarks on Watergate had
changed any of the co11gressional sentiment that has led to
an impeachment inquiry by the House Judiciary
Committee, Mansfield replied: "About the same.'
Notit1g that Nixon's.l1udget requests have risen 57 per
cent since 1969, he said the proposal for fiscal 1975 only
"adds to the yearly deficit.''
"I think it can· be reduced,'' Mansfield said.
Sen. William Proxmire, D·Wis., a specialist on the
economy, said he thought Nixon's proposnls were "an
economic disaster.'
~ .,~.,.,
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MEETINGS:

b)' the Uoard of Student Publications of
the Uni\'etalty of New Mexico, and is

this time, and Vice·President Janice _Arnold felt ·that with the
changes scheduled for the SUB the project would flop.
Senator Pederson, "Inadequate management," caused the last
coffee house to fail.
Senator Benavidez said there would be, "better entertainment,
better management, and the cheapest pizza in town.'
It was then suggested that the Lobo Arts and Media Editor,
Charles Andrews, be on the Coffee House Committee. The bill
was voted on and passed.
Appropriations Bill 13, givigg $2000 to the ·Office of
Consumer and Research Affairs, passed. Appropriations Bill 19,
allocating $2996 to the Coffee House was left in com~Pittee.
Appropriations Bill. 2, allocating $929 to the NROTC
Roadrunners, was passed.
The next bill was the controversial payment of the Lobby
Committee Chairman's tuition, Appropriations Bill 25. Senator
Gonzales felt that "It was not appropriate." Senator Pederson
was, ccin favor." Senator Go oris· said, "I take opposition. It's the
same as the lobbyist being paid." The bill failed.
Appropriations Bill 26 was passed and _gave $1300 to the
Poetry Series. Appropriations Bill 27 passed and allocated $1645
to the Associated Students Art Gallery.
The Senate then found out about the misunderstanding in
Appropriations Bill 28, which paid $70.60 for having the film
theater painted. The Film Committee met with the SUB Board
during winter break to have the theater painted. After the
meeting, the Film Committee left, thinking the SUB Board would
pay the painting bill. The SUB Board thought the Film
Committee would pay the bill. The probleoo was compromised
and the SUB Board paid the labor and the Film Committee paid
for materials. Appropriations Bill 28 passed.
Appropriations Bill 29 passed and allocated oooney for the
Islamic Society.
Another pizza de bate took place when Bill 30 was discussed.
The bill asks $435 for the Dorooitory Student Government of
Onate Hall. The group asked for money to buy and sell
megaphones and pizza in order to buy a color television for Onat.>
Hall.
The Senate questioned how the group would cook the pizzas
and advertise. The group said they had "backing of the dormitory
authorities to use the dorm ovens and that they had the
advertising worked out."
Senators Temp kin and Goodfriend commented on living
conditions in the dorms and the bill passed.
Thirteen hil'.s were referr~d back to committee due to the
length of the Senate meeting.
The Senate then passed Emergency Resolution 6, which
endorsed State House Resolution 5, giving scholarships to
Vietnam Veterans. The meeting then adjourned.

• not flnanciltlly associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Subecrlption
rate is $7.50 for the academic year.
The opiniona expressed on the ecli·
torlal pages of The Daily Lobo arc
thO&e o[ the 'author solely, Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
of Tht! Daily LObo. Nothing print,('d in •
The Daily Lobo necessarily ·represents
the views of the University of New

Mexico.

DO YOUR OW~~ THING
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SUPERSCOPE~

Compare Against Any Brand For
QUALITY

PRICE

VALUE

The "Go Anywhere"
pieasure machine . .
and more.
CR-1 000 FM/ AM
Portable

"rhe Great Escape
C-1 01·Portable AC/DC
Monaural
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

The Indo-American Association
Meeting to discuss the will screen Satyajit Ray's
manufacture and use of "Charulata" on Sat., Feb. 2, 1974
Paleo-weapons: Feb. 7, Thursday, at 6:00 and 8:30 p.m. in
7:00 p.m. in Mitchell Hall 110. ROOM-203, BASIC MEDICAL
Questions? Contact Miles
SCIENCES BUILDING, 915
Linnabery, 277·4368.
STANFORD, N.E.
There will be an Introductory
Budget request forms are
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation as taught by Maharishi Mah- available at the ASUNM Senate
csh Yogi on Tues .. Feb. 5, at 8 p.m. - office in the SUB. The forms are
in the SUB. Rm. 250-C. For further due back at the ASUNM office
Feb. 8. For more information call
information call242·7030.
Sue Pickett or Liz Sota at
The UNM Chapter of the 277-5528.
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East will have a lunch
Delta Delta Delta will award a
hour meeting on Fri., Feb. 1, in
$125.00 scholarship to a full-time
the SUB in room 253.
undergraduate woman student
The 3HO Yoga Club will begin Applications may be picked up at
Spring courses in Kundalini Yoga, the student activities center in the
the Yoga of awareness, next week SUB starting Feb. I and must be
in Alumni Chapel. The two classes returned by Mar. I.
per week include posture, breathing, relaxation and med1latton.
The National Chicano Health
The classes !Ire Tues.-Thurs.. 2-3
Organi:tation will Sponsor a
p.m. and Mon.-Thurs., 7-8 p.m. scholarship benefit dance on Fri.,
There is a donation of 50 cents. For Feb. 1 from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00
more information call 243-0080.
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
There will be an informal discussion with Henry Monteith. Fri.,
The work of UNM students Joe
Feb. I. from 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the
Honors Center. Monteith's fopic Deal, Jim Haiicek, and Kermit Lee
will be. "Involvement of Modern will be on exhibition in the ASA
Gallery through Friday. The
Scieoce in Psychic Research."
photographic works employ two
There will be an open variations, cyanotypes and gum
discussion on the topic of "What printing. Gallery hours vary
is Philosophy?" Fri., Feb. 1 at
according to volunteers, but are
3:30 p.oo. in room 301 of Hodgin
basically 10-3, Mon.-Fri.
Hall.
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The New MeXico Dally Lobo ill publlshed Monday through Friday every
rt.>gu)ar We<!k ot the Ul}iverslty year
nnd weekly during the sUmmer session
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"In a year following our worst inflation in more than
25 years and nt a time when economists universally
predict that inflation wi)l be even worse in 1974, the
president's n11swm· is a record increase in federal
spending,' Proxmire said,
House Speaker Carl Albert criticized Nixon for
proposing "No new initiative-only generalities and
platitudes.''
Nixon's remark that "a year of Watergate is enough"
elicited the strongest general reaction from democrats in
congress.
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
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Ricetable-(for 2 or more-Reservation)
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Just off campus near the triangle.
3100 Monte Vista-255-1694
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3008 CEIHRAL AVE. S.E.
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Sunday, February 3
Noon-6
Be listening for a chance "to win an all
expense paid trip for two to Denver to see
Bob Dylan in concert Wednesday, Feb.
6th.
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SIMS To Present
Introduction Lecture
By MICHAEL 'l'ARASOFF

is. ..

Married Housing
Proposals G.ood
The Regent's unanimous decision of Jan. 17 to go
·ahead with plans to build 200 units of married housing
on the South Campus is a step in the right
direction-sort of.
The only current married housing at UNM is
inadequate for the number of students who are married,
and the. Regent's decision to go ahead as planned shows
that they are trying to meet the demands of the
students.
And another 'merit award for the Regents is due
because they decided to go ahead with the plans despite
ol:ijections from Albuquerque Realtors who argued that
the housing around the campus was sufficient to meet
the demands of married students if the university could
just get hs dorm filled up with freshmen and leave the·
off-campus housing to the big kids. The University
.Committee .9.n,,.l-lousing also suggested to the f.1egents
·that dormifo'ries sliould be improved to mal<e them
more attractive to single students. That we have to agree
with.
The only bad part about the decision came from
UNM Vice President for Business and Finance John
Perovich that the cost of the new housing would average
about $170, up about $40 from the original estimate
because of increased' construction costs and operating
and utility costs.
·,
We hope the university administration will go ahead
with its plans for married housing without any further
delays so that when there ts sufficient married housing
for UNM's students, the price won't be as exhorbitant as
the current rent for the generally below-average housing
that surrounds the university today.

Death· Penalty
Cures Nothing
The death penalty was revived in the 1973 legislative
session, making the death sentence mandatory in first
degree murder convictions. This reintroduction of the
penal:tv was some three years att;er it had been repealed.
Executions have been with us throughout history.
The crimes for which it is pr.oscribed are considerably
more· limited here than in other countries and times. Yet
murder and crimes have continued, despite the death
pl'inalty. It is .questionable whether the existence of
such a law has detered many people from their acts.
Hence the reason for maintaining the death. penalty
must have a more valid motivation.
The only· purpose the death penalty serves is to have a
legal means of vindication and vengeance against those
who violate social norms'by murder.
Executions are no longer the public circuses of the

~:~~;~~~n~~~~~~~:s~~~~~~~~-~~C~r~:t~!~~~~~T ~~;s~l:~~

Letters~~~·~~~~~li'!llitltllil
Sticking Your Neck Out for Progress
Some interesting comments have been floating
around the ASUNM Senate lately. As an ASUNM
senator, I would like to bring a few of my favorite
comments to light.
One of the comments I find most interesting is,
"We (the Senate) should be consistent," I find this
comment valid but something else comes to mind
when that is made. I would rather have the Senate
be inconsistent than have the Senate not serving the
Student Body. Senate has been consistent in one
aspect. Senate has been consistentJy inconsistent for
quite a while. Perhaps it is possible to be consistent
(and not consistently inconsistent) and serve the
Student Body. I don't know, though .
Another one of my favorite comments is made in
the form of a question: "Are we setting a (Insert the ·

Bastille Revisited
The new Humanities Building (I guess that's what
it's supposed to be) being erected across from
Zimmerman Library has the possibility of looking
like a reasonable facsimile of the Bastille that was
burned to the ground during the French Revolution.
It's my understanding that all the buildings at
. UNM are done in a "similar' style, but that new
building is actually hideous to look at every day as
you walk past it.
Just imagine what would happen if it wasn't
painted the usual cardboard-box beige like every
other building on campus. People would ask you
where your next class is and you could reply: "In
dungeon 1120 of the Bastille.'
Frederick Rogers

Chickens Won
After ·reading the "Watergate ... And Fearful
Follies" edition of the Lobo on Wednesday, I was
stuck with the problem of deciding which was more
important: the fact that a man got $450 from the
state of Maine for his dead chickens, or whether
President Nixon will "respectful! decline" a
California subpoena.
I think I have to go along with the chicknes.
Anne Spencer
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Please stop in, audition, and compare

Three Models:
formula Two

$98
Sims Head Greg Pittman
fashion.'
TM is not a mystical art,
Pittman said, "hut a genuine,
practical method of
self-improvement and
actualization. Accredited
courses in TM have been
introduced at UCLA, UO at
Berkeley, Stanford, Harvard,
and Yale.
"TM has been shown to be
such an effective educational
tool that the Illinois House of
Representatives has drafted a
resolution lauding it, and
encouraging Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi in his
endeavors," Pittman said.
"Scientists have subjected
TM practitioners to almost
every conceivable
physiological and
psychological test, to which
they have reacted with
consistently improved
efficiency."

Formula Four

Formula Six

$136

$239

Special Introductory Prices
on Systems Including
BIC VENTURI Speakers

SOUND IDEAS
1624 Eubank NE
292- 11 88
OPEN EVENINGS

Keep It Low
For the first time in more than a decade, the
annual New Mexico football awards banquet yvas a
_semi-private, low key affair at the request of new·
head football coach Bill Mondt.
Since Mcfndt expresses a desire that things be low
keyed, this would be a good time to de-emphasize
football and other athletic.programs at UNM. This
would result in a lower athletic fee and bring a
savings to the already financially overburdened
students. It would illso open facilities used only by
athletes to all of the university community.
With the costs of fielding top notch athletic
teams-some of ours have been far from
that-spiraling due to inflation, now would be the
time to bring a savings to those of us that pay the
bills.
Mario Torrez

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

j

word 'dangerous' if you wish) precedent7 My
commen~ to that is that of William Cullen Bryant
who said, "Behold the turtle! He/she only makes
progress when he/she stick his/her neck out." We
may set some bad precedents, but I'd rather see a
few "dangerous" precedents set than have no
progress made.
Perhaps our turtle (Senate may be used
interchangeably with turtle) will stick his/her neck
out a little bit and learn and progress into the viable
body it can be .. I'm sick and tired of seeing Senate at
a standstill because people are afraid to try
something new. We can make mistakes and we can
learn from these mistakes. Perhaps something
fruitful will come from what may be called "setting
·-a' precedent," and maybe nothing will come out of
it and maybe we will make a mistake, but I am
willing to take that chance.
As a senator, I have been quite upset with these
types of comments for quite some time. Last
Wednesday night brought these thoughts into life
again. They had been dormant for a while. I do not
know if any other Senators feel the same sort of
frustration I feel when I hear these comments made.
I hope somebody else is feeling the way I am. But I
wish we didn't have to feel this way.
Kit Goodfriend

"It is not psychoanalysis or
therapy, au to-suggestion,
hypnosis, introspection, mind
conditioning, or
alpha-feedback," Pittman
said, "and it certainly does
not require a particular
life-style or a new set of
values and beliefs.'
Pittman said, "The purpose
of TM · is to go beyond,
(transcend), the process of
thought, leaving the cognitive
inefficiencies of anxiety,
stress, frustration, and other
related problems behind.
Once the meditator has
broken through this wall of
inefficiencies by means of a
deep state of rest, the
individual not only realizes
his potential for creativity,
intelligence and energy, but
may also tap it from its
source for use in any desired

An Albuquerque group that to abolish capital punishment in League•, members uncl uU<!ndNs ol'
Albuquerque F1·icnds l>l<>ctin~,
opposes the death penalty New Mexico.
·
plann<!d to go to Santa Fe today
The group included several lllld other intm·csted persons.
to ask legislators and the governor members of the Wur Resisters
- ..
. -- . .~~: :;: ::::: ~; ,;~·~ ~~ ::..1~·~= ~:::-* :1:: I 11 :~~~~~:~=:.::I :.;1:~: :::1 I:: m

Yes . . . we now have BIC
VENTURI Speakers in stock.

Of the Lobo Staf.f

The Student's
International Meditation
Society (SIMS) is planning a
lecture to introduce UNM
students to a program of
study in Transcendental
Meditation.
Greg Pittman, a spokesman
and instructor of SIMS, said
the purpose of the lecture is
to present prospective TM
practitjoners a -"vision of the
possibilities." In reference to
the nature and approach of
the lecture, ·Pittman said,
"Anytime we speak of TM we
must first explain what it is'
not, and then explain what it

Death Penalty Group Visits Capitol
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new

"SouL."

on
life ...
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coosisten t and believable
character of the entire cast.
Mark Rosen borg as old General
MacKenzie, held my attenti(>n
almost as much as Robin. They
are both well worth the apprajsal
of theatre-goers of Albuquerque.
Jerry Jacobs as William Blore
was good but his humor seemed a
little stifled. Although weak in the
beginning, Sarah Bradley as the
heroine Vera Claythorne and
Andy Hebenstreit as Philip
Lombard the hero, redeemed
themselves in the third act when
they seemed to be the only ones
left.
There were some fine
performances by Ray Greenway,
Ron Elguera, and Art Cook, I
recommend this show which will
be produced Feb. 1 and 2 at 8:15
p.m. and Feb, 3 at 2:00 p.m.

Lorge OTS Cost
Ploys 'lndions'
plot develops when they start
getting murdered one by one.
With each murder an Indian statue
disappears from the mantle, hfter
the shock of a couple of murders,
*
*
*
*
they
decide the murderer is one of
By KARAN PLAGGE
them.
True to Agatha Christie's
Old Town Studio opened their
tenth year with a fine production stories, the climax and ending are
·
of Agatha Christie's "Ten Little surprising,
The
large
cast
of
11
came
Indians."
Ten people h·ave been through with some wonderful
mysteriously invited to spend a performances. Robin Hubert as
holidl!Y on Indian Island just off Emily Brent, a righteous spinster,
the c.?!'.st of_ Devon, England. The created the most completely

, "'!'EN LITTLE INDIANS"
Directed by Scott McCoy
(Old Town Studio/$1.50;
students $1.50)
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Fame Went
To His Head

introducing a New Name for An Old Friend

Rob's Leather Goods
&
Foot Fetish
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Clearance Sale Now
In, Progress
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10 1 Cornell SE
266-8383

Formerly Hamblin' Boots
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John Lennon went to the
Troubadour to hear Ann .Peebles,
and for the occasion he wore a
Kotex on his head. There ·were
about 11 people in his party; he
didn't leave the waitress a tip, and
in response to her scowl he said,
"Do you know who lam?
"Yes," she said. "You're some
asshole with a Kotex on his
head."
-from RollingS tone's
"Random Notes"

M-F 10:00-5:30

:
:

Sat. 11 :00-5:00
.
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Why Look Further?
Head to Red Hot Pants
The Hottest Sale Ever
Practically Everything Reduced

Pants
Buy one get
one more for
one penny.
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By KARL VERA
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"A DOLL'S HOUSE"
Directed bvTony Richardson
(Guild Arts Thealrc/$1.75; students & military $1.50)
Recently TV aired Ibsen's "A Doll"s House"' starring Jane Fond~.
an\l. as usual. TV bought a lousy production. Jane Fonda was not
sui led to play the lead part (Nora) because it demands that the
actress go through an enlightenment. a transformation: the cute
household app.liancc must become an as~ertive voyager. Fonda's
problem was that she cannot make us beheve she was ever doctle:
she was a scrapping roller skater in "They Shoot Horses. Don't
They?" and a prostitute in "Klute," and both of these roles were
played superbly. She just naturally looks rebellious. J~sen:s N~ra.
however requires an actress whom one could eastly tmagtne
hostessing a high society tea.
Claire Bloom f"its Nora as Nixon does the buffoon in Oliphant's
cartoons: which to say. perfectly. Front her girlish imitation of a
squirrel standing on its hmd legs begging for some of her husband's
money, to her simmering anxiety as she is forced to dance a
controlled tarantella, Claire Bloom is a remarkable, moving study
of self- realization.
Helmer, her husband, is played by an actor whose name I missed,
but he might just as well be named Helmer. Whoever he is. he plays
the self·righteous provider to such an exacting point of impudence
you want to go up and knock him out of the screen.
Krogstad, the desperate bureaucrat . .is a villain one can never
forget he is undeniably so much of the nasty shit. and yet you end
up sympathizing with him. Rank, the doctor. adds death with
aplomb.
Tony Richardson's adaptation of "A Doll's House"' succeeds in
most part due to the excellent screenplay written by Christopher
Hampton. Hampton is a young English playwright whose "The
Philanthropist" was one of the few big box off"ice garners in past
years that was worth seeing. In Ibsen's play he has cui out the
melodramatic comments Nora makes when she guesses what her
husband is doing by substituting camera shots of what the husband
actually does. He also axed Nora's cornball suicidal lines like "Ah!
the icy black water-the unfathomable depths-if only it were over!"
The hackneyed phrases are gone, the vernacular has been updated,
so that "A Doll's House" has that much more to say to Machoville
USA
• • PILMCLIPS* • , .. Don Pancho's brings a couple of
maulers this weekend: PAYDAY" and "STRAW DOOS." The first
movie is. I believe, a new release of old frustrations. "Payday" is
directed by Daryl Duike, and stars Rip Torn as Maury Dan, a
skull-busting, woman-balling, debauched SOB whose country western singing fame has gone to his head and everywhere else on his
body. Torn has a penchant for playing the incontinent hero. as he ·
did in his portrayal of Henry Miller in "Tropic of Cancer." He is
good at this saturnalian role, and he acts his part well in this movie;
it is the screenplay that is invidious. The film seems to romanticize
the scJf.destructive hero, Maury Qan, while at the same time
making fun of the counry western way of life. There are some
cheap. disgusting scenes-such as when he brings his dessicated
mother a supply of pep-pills-that are shallow and merit more
calumny than I have room for. Everybody in the movie comes off
trying to act as slobs except for Rip Torn who is a natural slob and
therefore doessomc damn convincing acting. "Straw Dogs" is Sam
Peckinpah at his best and Sam Pcckinpah is one of our finest
directors..•. Hot damn! "PANTASIA". is back again. l asked
Lobo Arts & Media Editor Charles Andrews to write something
about it, because last time I saw it I was so loaded it was all just a
blur. But it seems he was in a similar conditioll for his last
"Fantasia" too. But we both recommend it highly (no pun
intended), for straights and freaks, young. old, etc., etc. Hard to
believe it was done in 1940, and only Disney's second full-length
animated feature ever ("Snow White" was the first, 1938). It's at the
Cinema East Twin No. 2..• , "WESTWORLD" is finally expiriing: ends Tuesday at Los Altos Twin No. 1. Pretty good scifl .... The much-publicized, much-critically-spat-upon "PAPILLON" is at the Fox. I'll probably get around to p;tving you the scoop
on it sometime next week; there's no rush. since Pox management
predicts a long run. , .. "THE STING" hangs on at Cinema East
Twin No. I. Paul Newman and Robert Redford being overgrown
adolescents. Oood fun. , .• "AMERICAN G RAFPITTI" is still at
the Lobo. Incredible. Why?
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Lobo's Prey
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The Lobo basketballers get a
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will try their luck at winning on
the road against Florida State
Friday and Stetson Saturday.
Florida State (12-6) is the
tougher of the two and is in
contention for an NCAA
tournament bid as an
independent. Like UNM, it is a
team with a lot of depth giving
eight people a lot of playing time.
The Seminole's top scorer is 6-4.
Larry Warren (16,6) while the
rebounding strength comes from
6-11 Larry McCray and 6-9 Greg
Grady.
Stetson was 10-7 going into last
night's contest with Oklahoma
City. The Hatters don't figure to
cause as much trouble as Florida
State, which has averaged only
one home loss the last four years.
"Our losing on the road is all
psychological," Lobo guard Gabe
N a va said. "The two baskets
aren't any different and· we put on
our jocks the same way away
from home."
UNM will start Nava and
Wendell Taylor in the backcourt
and Rich Pokorski, Paul Kruse,
and Mark Saiers up front, Expect
to see Bernard Hardin and Bill
Hagins in there early.

Track
UNM will enter eight events in
Saturday's Albuquerque Jaycee
In door track meet at Tingley
Coliseum. Mike Solomon, who set
a school record in the 600 last
week (1:09.9), heads the field.
The other entries are Walt
Henderson, 60; Ingemar Jernberg,
pole vault; Faustino Salazar,
two-mile; Jay Miller and Matthew
Segura in the Devil's Mile; John
Allison, one·milc; Randy
Withro.w, shot put; Mel Powers,
high hurdles. UNM will also enter•
a mile .relay team.

-
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Last & Final Week
Saturday & Sunday Only

RED HOT PANTS
1 71 0 Central SE

Mini Mall

a righteous pizza

•

CASA de SERVICIO
417 San Mateo, NE
266-2212
owned and Operated by UNM Students

cost of the trip.
Th~ next ou Ling for the club
will be a weekend trip to Red
River for the UNM Winter
Carnival. lt will be held Feb. 8-10,
and parties, ski t'aces, altd other
activities arc pJanned.
Other events planned fot· the
near future by the club are trips
There will be two organizational
meetings of the Oay Men's Con·
sciousness-Raising Groups, Feb. I
and 8 at 7:30p.m. in the Newman
Center. "Def"inc yourself." For
more information call 265·3089.

to 'raos, a trip to Crested Butte, as
well as a fnur day trip over the
spring break to Telluride or Alta,
Snowbird, and other Utah resorts.
The costs of the spring trip may
be partly defrayed by a
contribution from the intrnmurals
fund.
Membership in the Ski Club is
still open for $1.50, and any
student or faculty member
interested in joining should attend
the meeting next Tuesday, or stop
by the booth in the SUB today.

A Noon-Hour Symposium will
be held at the Women's Center
Friday, Feb, 1. 'l'opic: "Equal Pay
Act-Affirmative Actions: How
docs it affect you?"

Skiing
The UNM ski team will be
represented in the Northern
Arizona University Invitational
meet in Flagstaff this weekend by
five men and three women,
The men skiers will be Larry
Brooks, Chris Wilson, Shar Ward,
Jeff Cottam, and George Woerdle.
Going downhill for the women's
squad will be Nancy Church, Beje
Bohannan, and Angela Prater.
Last week some of UNM's
skiers participated in the Rocky
Mountain division classification atWolf Creek after the CSU meet
was postponed to a later date,
Wilson finished first, George
Woerdlc third, and brother Rudi
Woerdle fourth.

Woods
Chosen
The Green Bay Packers named
Don Woods, UNM's quarterback
last fall, as their sixth round pick
in the National Football League
draft Wednesday, but listed him as
a runninghack. Woods, the fourth
best rusher in the WAC last
season, was announced as the
Lobo's MVP last week. The 6-1,
198 pounder starred at New
Mexico Highlands before coming
here.

From Russia W'!th Love
ADRIATICA WINES from Yugoslavia, matched with the world's greatest cheeses from
Hickory Farms. Today 3 to 6, Saturday 1 to 6
Western Wine & Liquors 35 Winrock Center

Well;:-unless I can get you good folks to buy pizzas from me I
may go down the tubes.

aecause of class schedules we are open· on Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday from 5;00 PM to 1:00AM.

Swimming

By ALLAN BREESE
Most people would think of a
weekend in PurgatOl'y as a
horrible expet·ience, but 42
members of the UNM Ski Club
found it to be more like two days
in Paradise,
Purgatory in this case, of

The Lobo swimmers open their
home season against Utah tonight
at 7:3 0, and compete again couJQ,e, is a ski area near Durango,
tomorrow when Oklahoma comes Co!Ol"ado, and paradise was last
in to make it a three way meet. weekend's perfect skiing.
Action will begin at 2:00 for the
The weekend trip was the first
Saturday competition.
event for the newly formed Ski
"Utah will be the toughest Club which was started this fall by
competition we'll face in dual Mary Clark and Jill Kelsey.
meets this year, u said coach John
The purpose of the club is to
Mechem. "They have a huge provide discount prices and to
freshman named Gary Anderson give the members a chance to get
who 'II be giving either Doug to know other student skiers. The
Massey or Rick E;latt some bargain price of $31.00 for the
trouble depending on which event bus trip, two nights lodging and
they decide to use him in, The two days lift tickets saved
meet should be so close it will approximately half the normal
probably be decided in the 400
Free Style relay, the last event."
"Oklahoma doesn't have the
team strength that Utah or we
do," continued Meche.m, "but
they got some great individual
performers. Dick Pattcngale and
John McClintock will both be
giving our boys a hard time."
Mechem isn't promising any
nude swimmers but said
"anything can happen."

CRBESB TASTING!

You see-during Christmas vacation I bought this pizza joint.

WE DELIVER, b( course.

We Love to See You

I~I
knocked off national powerhouse
Oregon Stale this season.

Mood.llV
l eqUI tii"MinrJse
Wine Cooler
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Importer's Canadian
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Cuba Libra

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beef
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Harvey WaUbangt.~r
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Lobo Ski Club Was In Purgatory
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Wrestling

UNM's wrestling team, 6-3 in
dual competition, faces small
college titan Northern Colorado
Saturday night in Greeley,
Colorado.
The Lobos were in Greeley last
weekend, too, and placed a
disappointing eighth in the Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate
Tournament. Northern Colorado
is no pushover; it .has already

Brothers & Sisters
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ADVERTISING

Rates: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
Torma: Payment mu11t be mntlc In full
prior to Insertion or r.uJvertlscmcnt.
Where: Journnllsm UQildJng, Room 205.

1)

PERSONALS

3)

CASH for your One fomnlc sporl:llwcnr I
SlzM 6-14 (jcunn too), the Rug Shoppe,
208-2828.
·2~1
GET AWAY: London, Venice, l'nrls, else. where. r~envo AJlmquer9UC June 12, return .July 4. $1106.00 nlll most) expenses.
Cnll Ed, 277·8883.
2/1
WANTED, one bedroom house In north ;.
!'Iouth vnlll!Y· · Wnnted from Mny thru
Aug, only, 268-0628 or 277-4002 llllk for
David.
LONELINESS Ia n aolemn thief. Cnll
AGORA 277-8018 or coll)c by NW cornc.r
of Mean Vitn. We'll try to mnke lite n
little ensfcr.
2/1
AGORA Is n student to student crisis cen•
tor, It you like people 11nd nrc willing to
lenrn n lot nbout yourself, come to our
spring trnlnlnn" Bcsslon, Wcdnesdn Feb,
6, Educntlon 104, 7;30 p.m.
DELICIOUS FOOD - ren11onnbly Prlce1I;
12:00-1:16! Mon.•Frl.: Cnntcrbuey ChnP•
cl, 42u Un veralty N.E.
tfn
PREGNANT .AND NEED HELP? You
huve frlend11 who cnre nt BlrthrfP.:ht,
247-0819.
WHITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo, Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 ot Student Publlcntlona .•

.&!

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST ON CAMPUS: Lndles sliver Dulovn
wntch, Inscribed: Jnnn 6/22/72. $10
Rewnrd. 277-6973.
2/1
LOST: PI..EASE RETURN. Rewnrd. Mor•
rison nnd Doyd'n orgnnlc chemistry, ,Des•
pernte. 877-6289,
2/0
LOS'l': LADIES' SILVER wrlntwntch In/
ncnr Fine Arts bulldlnrr. 344-6078.
2/'1
LOST-SAMOYED CROSS Cemnlc PUPPliJ
_!nn, dnrk fncc, curly tnll, 260·6100. 2_L:!
FOUND: 1 pr. akl gloves In MU 101.
Cnll 242-3044.
2/G
WlllTE MALAMUTE SliEPUERD,
months, hit bY cur nt 214 VManr SE.
Lnurn, 256-3620.
2/G
FOUND: dog, white, mnle, Looks like
Shepherd, on Frltlny 1/26, Ncar Pope~ !In]), 268-1186.
2/26
FOUND: Mnn's wntch before Xmllll nt
ComputlnJ:t_Jlentc;. Cnll 404G, Dnrb~~~·
FOUND: Mnn's wallet, ncar Geology bldSt.
-Lcnndro Chnve1.-Clnlm Rm, 205, J Otlr•
unlism.

10

3)

or bu17Ulil

4)

SERVICES

FOR RENT

'1'HREI\i DDRM HOUSE 2 bloclm from
cnmpua, $200/mo, 344'-2003, 277·3080.
2/7
------------------~--------EFFICIENCY APT., $116 mo. including
utllitiCH, Close to UNM. Cnll 843-7632;
2/0
TIOSQUE Pt~AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn, & Unfurn.Utllltlcs Included, Pool, gns bnrbcque,
lnrge bnlconles, saunn. ref, nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrouettc NE-206-6071.
Studcn ts & professors welcome Ill
ONE IJEDROOM ADODE, fireplace, country setting, SW Vnllcy. $120 mo. 877·
0687.
2/6
NEEDED : TWO GIRLS to share three
bedroom duplex. $00 plus utilities, 842~ull.
2/6
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nenr
Dntnnn. Dua service close. $74. 266-2289.
- - - - :-=--:::-:-:-~-:--:----:-2/}
SLEEPING ItOOM, kitchen, prlvnte,
everything furnished (temnle only). 2422/6
4480, $10 weel!ly,
ltOOMMATE NEEDED to shnre two-bed·
room npt. Cnlll'nul, 277·2602, 1:00-4100.
2/1
ONF. DORM furnished. For couple or one
alnJ.tlc. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
tfn
lensc nnd deposit. 242-2211.

- nsn

FOH RENT

UNFURNISl'IED ROOM In 3-bdrm house,
$66 mo. 2504 Mndcfrn NE, 268-0130,
.. - ·
$95 1;10. 'rWO-DEDROOM, Female to
nhnrc. 915 Alvarado SE, #2.
2/0
SE AP'r. 2-be1lroom, unturn!Rhed, 10 mlnutCSI from UNM, No lensc. 265-1388, 29380!)4.
.
2/6

~~-~"'-.,.......~,·--,·

~----------------------~2~

LEGAL SERVICES, UN:M Lnw School
Cllnir.lll Program offel'll Jcgnl acrvl!!Clt
for studenl:ll nnd staff, Furnfahcd by
raunliOed lnw studcnl:ll under faculty supervision. Avallnblllty limited to those
whoae Mlleta and Income do TIOt exceed
cstnbllshed guidelines. 60¢ registration
tee. Cnll 277-2!,113 or 277·3604 for In·
formation nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Al!sociatcd Students of UNM.
t!n

__,.,...,~..=..,.,-~.
·--~-=-~

-~--

2/7
Call 202·0160.
WA'rCH REPAIR reduced .rate UNM
Students. All work guaranteed, 296-7331!,

~·l

VOX J AGlJAR COM DO organ. Very good
<'Onditlon, $360, 2G6-9863.
2/0
'G3 VW ijiJi; ,;!1h''";71 -d;;nl cnrb cn~ln;.,
$850. 2GIM!61i4
after 6 p.m.
2/5
. ., .. ..,..-.
40-W ATT AMPLIFIER, dual apcakera,

Clwmlflcd Advcrtlnlng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuqucrnu!!, N.M. 87l31

------~----------~-c---'l'V'll, stereon,
radios repaired. Flnt rntcs.

fil
'

FOR SALE

="""'"~

-~~--

FOR
•.. SALE

'fWO PAIR HEAD mnstcra with bindings,
$30 each or offcffr, Three pnlr ~Jkl boots,
$5 ench, One pair n-ood Scott nnd
Head poles, $10 each. One pair VW
studded snow tires, li60xl6, $20 or
offer. 208-3983, Mu11t sell-Moving to
Floridn.
.
2/4
DIG GARAGE SALE: Dookeaseq, desk,
hair drYer, lamps, clothes, toys, kill·
rile furniture, etc. Jt'eb. 2-3, 10 nm-5 pm,
1006 Mnrflt!_~~te, ,N_E:
2/1
AUSTRALIAN S:HEPHERDS-Rcglatcred.
$60. 133 Hnrvnrd SE. 255-5860.
2/14
NEW SKI . EQOrPMENT. 6-6% cveeythlnn-, $90, Thelma, 260-1833 nCtcr G p.m.
2/5
STEREOS, GUITARS, recorders, cnmerllll,
gunll, typewriters. Buy, sell, trndc, Pnwn.
Gunrunner Pnwn, 3107 Central NE. 2/1
COLOR 'fELEVlSlON, RCA portable, 6
months old, wnrrnnty still good, 2436064, 266-9073, Greg,
2/1
GUITAR GIDSON S.T, henrtbrenk snle,
mellow, 'Y/hnrd cnse, $226. Negotiate,
lenve mCJtsnKe • .Ton, 281·5674,
1/31

HAND-MADE HARDWOOD dulcimers.
Custom work, Inquire, 302 Pine St. NE.
Dob Jeff.
2/4
DODGE % TON PICKUP, 1902. Good
runr:~g ~lon. $426. 266-8120. 2/5
WATERDED HEATERS, Snle $28.50.
Wnter Trl'?.s• 268·8466.
2/12
HP-36 POCKET CALCULATOR, case,
ehnrJter, $260, 6-mo. wnrrnnty. Pnul,
843-7423.
2/6

~-

-.-oc-.~

l~r~tuble, $120~~!1:'62"00~~/4

OLIVETTI PORTABLE, $36, Smith Coronn, $30: Portable Hair DrYer in case.
344-4849..
2/4
l9Gii FORD FALCON FAIR to mldllngo
shape, $500 to stnrt. Will negotiate. Call
265-2213 curly mornings or after 7:00
p.m.
2/12
'64 CHEVY PICK-UP, 283, short, wide
bed, good c<~ndltlon, reserve. tank, 8437602 nfter 6.
NORWEGIAN ELKIIOUND PUPPIES
AKC shota Champion line. 1024 MaJor.
766-5800.
2/1!1
I l-IA VE DOZENS OF USED BOOKS to
get rid or. Gayle, 255-4004,
2/6
VESPA & LAMBRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Trnnsnortntlon Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 898-0633.
2/6
WATER BEDS. Water bed syatem for
$64.!16. Water Trips, 268-8455,
2/4
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro WoodYArd. UNM student. 242-81'10..
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Bnck issues of the
Dally I"obo nrc sold for 101! each In Student Publlcntlons Business Office room
205, J ournnllsm Dulldlng.
30 PORTABLE TV'a. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming- NE. 256-5987.
2/21

6)

MEN I WOMEN I .TODS ON SHIPS I No
experience required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide trnvel. Perfect summer job
or cnreer, Snd $8.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. !1-I, P.O. Box 2049,
Port Angeles, Wnshlngton 98362.
2/6
$G5 TO $95 PER WK/PART TIME. Un·
limited earning potential in nddresslm~
envelopes nt home. Companies pny top
money for that "Personal" touch. For
further information regarding opportunities with these companies, send $2 to
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Dox 11707,
Atlnntn, Ga. 30305.
2/6

7)

THE DELLY DANCE CENTER. A few
plnces nvnilnble In our sprlnll' clllll!les
atnrtlng Fob. 6/0 at the orlrrlnnl belly
dance studio in Albuquoroue. From mnny
Y!!nrs' experionce dnnclng nnd tcnchlng,
we have crcntcd n method of Instruction
which Is thorough In bnslc tcchniouc nnd
n)$0 sl!cks to develop the unique dnnee
Intent in. you. We provide the most experienced, tlrOCC!ISional, personal instruction nVniJnble. ELlZADETU 1 346-4021 1/31
Il\IAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, application photographs. Close, ouick, snnc.
2312-A Ccntrnl SE. Behind Duttcrftclds.
2GG-!1957.
6/3

''A Vo££'3
Ho.me''

MISCELLANEOUS

1"11"' -

!JRDER YOUR MIRAGE NOW. 2nd floor
ASUNM Alumni Officc-$6.00.
2/4
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MOVIE- MAKING!"
-TIME MAGAZINE
ABC PICTURES CORP presents

DUSTIN

st.~o

HOFFr.tAN

with
Claire Bloom
Ouild

theatre

:3£105 CENTRAl. Kl': 265·0220

TECHNICOLOR
277-1402
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THUNDERDffiD MAGAZINE Is taking
submissions for the next issue. Dring
them to room 205 JoQrnalism.

MISCELLANEOUS

Guild Theatre
proudly presents

Henrik Ibsen's
play

7)

·;;p

tr:<

,.o

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES

'rYPING DONE I~AST-JDM Selectric
$.GO pc~~~7-0!l!IO~
2/1
HYl'NOSlS: A Bl'lenllfic mcntnl tcchniCJUl'
Cor stud:v~improv~;>mcnt, confidence, nnll
control. For n free lnformntlve brochure
write or enll: Center for UypnoRill,
Lomns Medlen! Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 LornnR N.E., Albuquerque, N.l\1.
87112. 292-~~70. •
2/4
CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION-UNM ~rultnr mnjor, student or Hector
Gnrcln, 208-0G77.
2/5
MATH 'rUTORING by grad student. Cnl·
ctdua, lincnr nlgebrn, etc. 242-5671. 2/G
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest Prices in ·town, fnst, p]ensingo,
Nenr . UNM, Cnll 205-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.

,~...,.

Matthew Fisher, once of Procol
Harum, wm do a classical record
for RCA's Red Seal label; after
that, he'll pounce an album for
another group in this country
(RCA didn't know the name of
the group). About Lwo years ago
Fisher produced a Columbia
album called "Prairie Madness,"
a.ne of the best and most
overlooked of its time.
-from Rolling Stone's
"Random Notes"

